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Prince Rupert -At the milestone 50th
)1't' of the All Native Basketball
anniversary

three- point.
Luke Robinson played a strong game
and tallied 29 points. Waylon Swan and
Sean Amos scored 11 points each. Swan,
however, had missed playing most of
the first half due to his injury and Amos
came off the bench and played very well
and on a sprained ankle. In limited time,
17

Jeremy Sam and young Greg Charlie
and Beau Campbell also played well.
Hydaburg has only lost two games in
the eight years they have played in the
:
tournament,
once to Ahousaht in the
semi -final two years ago and then to
Bella Bella in last year's final. In 2007
they came back to defeat Ahousaht in
the final.

Continued on page

12.
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By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Tournament annually held in Prince
Rupert, the Maaqtusiis Suns of Ahousaht
played a record nine games and came up
just short of the gold, winning second
place in the Senior Men's division. A
record number of teams competed in
that division, with 19 performing in the
historic tournament held Feb. 7 to 14.
The Suns ran into Hydaburg Alaska, a
red hot shooting team who chalked up
seven championships in the last eight
years, another record. In the final,
Hydaburg out ran and out gunned the
Suns by a score of 122 -89 over the tired
and fatigued Suns who were playing
their second game of the day.
The game seemed to be over after the
first quarter as Hydaburg stormed out of
the gate and led 40-15. Hydaburg was
draining their three -point shots and
Ahousaht was unable to connect.
Waylon Swan had to leave the game for
a while, cut open in an unfortunate
head -butting incident with another
Hydaburg player.
In the first half, Hydaburg connected
on eight three-point shots. In the third
quarter Ahousaht managed to make a
run and closed the gap to within 10
points trailing 71-61. However
Hydaburg finished strong in the quarter
and led 93 -73. By the final's end,
Hydaburg made another record, scoring
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Debora Steel

Ann -Marie Livingston of Pacheedaht (centre) takes part in the Stolen Sisters march and rally at the BC legislature in
Victoria on Feb. 14. She brings with her photos of her mother, Elsie Jones Sebastian, missing since 1991.

Family and friends walk for lost sisters
is too many, yet there are an estimated
500 whose final chapters in their life

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria -Ann -Marie Livingston of
Pacheedaht is wrapped in a ceremonial
blanket crafted by the creative hands of
her mother Elsie Jones Sebastian. She
walks among a throng of people toward
the legislative building. She is carrying a
poster board covered in photocopied
pictures, paper hearts and flowers.
She says she is feeling a wide range of
emotions -grief and loss, but also anger.
The last time Ann -Marie saw her
mother was in 1991. Ann -Marie was
only 17, and after 18 years, she says
there remain too many questions
unanswered about Elsie's disappearance.
That's why she has come to take part
in the inaugural
Sisters march
held in the capital city on Feb. 14: To
demonstrate that one missing or
murdered Aboriginal woman in Canada
_
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stories remain unwritten.
Born in 1952 in Port Alberni, Elsie
was a student at the Alberni Indian
Residential School.
"I remember her telling me about the
abuse and the horrors of that school,"
said Ann -Marie, who describes her
.
mother as
and loving, with a
great sense of humor.
"She used to dance around our house
and sing songs... she loved music. I
heard on the radio yesterday `Hey Jude'
by the Beatles. That was her favorite
She liked the Eagles and country
music. She was a person."
After a breakdown of the family, Elsie
turned to alcohol and drugs and found
herself on the Downtown Eastside of
Vancouver.
In the early 1990s, her brother Russell
reported her missing to the Port Alberni
RCMP, but Ann -Marie says there was no
action taken on that report. The family
_

_

reported Elsie missing again in the late
1990s, but again, there was no action.
It wasn't until about five years ago,
she said, that the police became
interested in the disappearance of Elsie
Jones Sebastian.
'
or
"We had a number of
family meetings as they were called. I
stopped attending these meetings
because I just didn't feel they were
providing any evidence or updates of
the status of the investigation," said
Ann -Marie, who added that every three
to six months there would be a new
investigator assigned to the case, and
had to brief them again on details.
"It was very trying for the family."
Then, during the investigation of
murderer Willie Pickton, Ann- Marie's
family were asked to submit DNA
samples so that they could be analyzed
against the evidence being removed
from Pickton's now notorious pig farm
1

_

.

1

_

on the mainland.

Continued on page
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LETTERS and KLECOS

Ho- .Shilth -So newspaper is
published by the

5aua6ah-nnIth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
niche NTC- member First Notions,
well

11, 14110 -Su will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's lull name_ address and phone number nu them.
Names can be withheld h, request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted,
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity- brevity. grammar end good
taste We will definitely imgl publish loners dealing with tribal
personal disputes or
issues that are critical of SI, ,i,ahm 4-h individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of Ilse wailer and Pill
not necessarily coincide with he
a policies of the VUU soli nubh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations la- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising. but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth -So or Non- chah -nullh Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

other interested groups
and individuals.
Infirmation and original work
commie,' in this
,p p,r is
copyright and may not l reproduced
00)10
without written pmmission from:
as

as

Y.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7412.
Telephone, (250) 724 -5757
F., (250) 723 -0463
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for

submissions for our next issue is

March 6, New.

Ana that

date, materiel submitted and
judged appropriate 1101141.121
pJMflaleed plaeemtat hut, if material
is still relevant. will he included in the

fridowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be Sped rather than

hand -wrinen.

Articles can he sent by e-mail to
hashiithsaQnuuchahnullh.or4

(Window, PCI
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description of subject(s) and a return

arrea.
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Pictures with no morn address will
maim on tile. Allow two - liar becks
for return.
Phu locmied or lased phhomur,.
be accepted.
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the Ahousaht Wolfpack dominated play
ring an amazing 297 points in three
vo

ads once

notice addressed

specifically to HuShilai-.Fr.
- 'termer availability at the time of
the event.

Editorial space available in the paper.

-

Edna.]

deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
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games to capture the high school
championship. Eight teams participated,
Single "A" BC High School basketball
is for small schools with a student
population of less than 70 grade 11 and
12 students. Ahousaht is currently
ranked fourth in the province and have
consistently been in the top 10 ranked

The number one Island seeded
Ahousaht defeated Glen Lyon of Victoria
in the final by a score of 89-79. Glen
Lyon is seeded second in the Island zone
and ranked fifth in the province.
In the final Glen Lyon had very brief
the
st quarter, however
Wolfpack, after two ties of 15 and 17,
went on a
-tun to end the quarter
and led after ithe first 23 -17. The
Wolfpack scored five three -poindra in
the quarter. The Wolfpack increased their
had to 10 points at the half and led

1,d'

f

439.

Glen Lyon had a full squad and were a
much taller learn than Wolfpack, who
were short a few of the players because
they were attending a cultural ceremon.
Ahousaht counted on a good shooting
game from the outside and their tanning
game to gain the advantage. Glen Lyon
attempted to utilize their height, but
could not penetrate the Wolfpack's
strong nose defense.
In the second half and, particularly, in
the third quarter, lost their momentum.
Glen Lyon gradually kept creeping up
and only trailed by two points after the
third. Ahousaht Wolfpack led 62-60. In
the end, the outside shooting of the
Wolfpack, especially shooting guard
Greg Dick. made the difference.
Dick hit three dira -pumas ill the
final guano, and ended up with five
three -pointers ill the game. Power
°°ward Beau Campbell also food
un his
rich inside as he tallied 10 points in the
final guano. Campbell had to sit for a

community-based forestry opportunities
on Vancouver Island, Forests and Range
Minister Pat Bell announced.
"The Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
are experienced woodlot operators and
will use the new licence to create
additional economic benefits on the
Island," said Bell. "Their passion and
respect for forestry is not only a benefit
to their members, it also strengthens the
woodlot program and shows Ism.
communities can achieve further success
as we
e forward"
The woodlot licence will include 754
hectares of Crown land on Union Island
with an allowable amoral cut of 2.690
cubic metres, as well as 63 hectares of
private land. It is the second woodlot
licence in the ana operated by the
Ke'yu:'k'l'h' /Chek:tles7et'h', who have
managed a 400 -hectare woodlot licence
on Vancouver Island since 1999,
"We arc extremely happy to have been
warded this woodlot as it means
increased economic development and
employment in our traditional territory'."
said Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:ktles7et'h' First

Nations Chief
Therese Smith. -With the additional
woodlots coming online in Kyuquot
Sound, it means that the woodlot
operators
work together and
develop economies of scale to address
of the challenges associated with
operating in a remote area. As long as
remain in local hands, the
waddle.
woodlot program will continue to work
for Ky ,.yaws"
It will he the third woodlot licence in
the area and one of more than
60 the province is offering over the
next few years. Woodlot licences are
mall, area -based tenures that combine
private land with up to 800 hectares of
Crown land on the mast and 1,200
hectares of Crown land in the Interior,
and arc managed by individuals, groups
or First Nations,
Usually, they are replaceable tenures,
awarded for 20 years.
There are currently about 830 active
w oadlot licences in British
Columbia that generate jobs in
planning, harvesting, toad construction
and maintenance, reforestation,
silviculture and small -scale timber
processing.
-

Seeking: term Quu'usa Support Worker
Ahousaht Wolfpack took a bite out of Island competition in the Single A tone
playoffs held at Ucluelet Secondary School on Feb.20 and 21.

The NTC Mental Health Department Is seeking a term Gull rata
Support Worker to serve Residential School survivors and
others with residential school issues who are living on the West
Coast,
This position is term to March 31, 2009, with possible
extension, and will be based out of lotion.

Cr., (arming, Acxommodatbns
D bscaver the Sp í,rLt.

Meeting Room. Conference

Alex Cairo from Tla- o-qui -aht and
Calvin George from Ahousaht.
The Ucluelet team hailed I7-16 after
the first guano. The score after the
second and at the half was the Duncan

majority of the third quarter as he was in
foul trouble.
In the end the Wolfpack outscored
Glen Lyon 23 - 17 in the fourth. Dick
would lead the Wolfpack with 28 points,
Beau Campbell would tally 22 points
and Greg Charlie would add 20 points
for a bulk of the Wolfpack's points.
To get to the final the Wolfpack faced
a am from Campbell River, In a no
contest the Wolfpack rolled over the
Campbell River team by a score of
108 -31. Beau Campbell would lead the
way with 38 points. Greg Dick would
add 26 points and Greg Charlie tallied

team leading by 10 pointe 35-25 over
Ucluelet The host team could not get
any closer and would end up on e
losing score of 70-50 for the Duncan
team.
Ucluelet then faced Chemeinus and
found their game as they got on a run.
They would defeat Chemoinm by 26
points by a score of 66-40, Again
Byron Patrick would lead the may with

24 points.

30 points as he almost outscored the

In their second game Ahousaht
Wolfpack would again hit the century
mark as they would defeat Lake
Cowichan by a score of 100-59. Again
power forward Beau Campbell led the
way for the Wolfpack scoring 34 points.
Guards Greg Dick and Greg Charlie
followed with Dick scoring 32 points

Chemaiuua team by himself. Patrick
also was playing on a very had sprained
ankle. Ucluelet would then face
Lakeside from the Cowichan area and
end up placing fourth. They defeated
Lakeside 72-46. Patrick scored I1
points in the win. Duncan Christian
school would place in third place.
Greg Dick and Greg Charlie from
the Ahousaht, and Ucluelet's Byron
Patrick were named to the all star team
from the host Ucluelet side. Beau
Campbell from Wolfpack was named
the Most Valuable Player and Ucluelet
was the Most Sportsmanlike team.
The provincials will he played in tie
Fraser Valley on March 4 to 7.

and Charlie allying 26 points.
The host Ucluelet Secondary School
would lose their first game against
Duncan, but would bounce back with
two wins to finish in fourth place. Them
were several Nuu -chah -ninth players
toiling for the hoe team. including
Byron Patrick ands Nolan Touchie from
Ueluelct Kenny David, John Tom and

Legal
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I dude :SI the Single "A" Vancouver
Island Zone playoffs held Feb. 20 and 21

Information

Although be work like to he able to
cmar all stir and es
we will
s
only do...hied

/

toes

Subscription rates:

$35.00 per year in Canada and 2.40 per
year in the 3.0.5 and 545 per year in
foreign countries. Payable to the
Numehah -ninth Tribal Council.

Please

to Auntie lane T on the 27th. Have a wonderful
day, love your niece in that states. Also happy
birthday to my nephew The have good one on
Feb. 15, and many mom to come. Hope you
enjoyed your chum. Love your auntie Shish and
uncle lay and
Nate and lit Jai.

VICTORIA -The Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
(heck :dvs7e(h' First Nations succeeded
in obtaining a new woodlot licence in
Kyuguot Sound, which will create new

/Sr /ark
I

2009

Woodlot licence awarded

We would like to say happy birthday to our parent
Shish and Jai. My mom, have wonderful day on
Feb. 18 and my dad on Feb. 21. We love you both
and many more to come love Nate and lit Jai.
Would like to say happy birthday to my hubby Jai
on Feb. 21. Have an awesome day and many more
to come, your wife Shish, and also happy birthdal

I

Mit -chah -ninth Tribal Council

(I'eh
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!four- Shilth -So

belongs to every Nuu -chat -ninth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
cannot exist without community involvement If you have
any great pictures you
taken, stories or poems you 'ye written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. &mail hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org. This year is HaShiloh .So''s ,lord year of serving the Nuu- chah -nullh First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.

Kleooi Kleco!

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall n o be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the aitiouni
paid for space actually occupied by
the patina of the edveniæm
in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants of
otherwise. and there shall he no
liability fin nn- imsnion of any

adooisemem beyond da amount
paid for tech dycniwmhmts.

. .

tinwis.com 250.725.4445 1.800.661.9995

Responsibilities will include:

triw.rw.,a...,w.ra..r.aa,aww4.a w.a.w

To support indteiduals or small groups through crisis support, demagog
counselling, referral or mediation,
To facilitate sessions that promotes the healing
and healthy

prey

lifestyles.

ATTENTION
Ha- Shilth-Sa readers
from Ahousaht

For information about required qualifications contact Kim Rai at:
(250) 724-3939.

Sed

Attention Ahersalat subscribers with metal delivery
addresses. Because of new mail regime, we require your
post alike box address.
Please provide your
PO Box address to He.- ßhiltIsFa Newspaper,
PO Box 1353, Port Alberni, B.C. 50Y 7512,

or fax to 250- 723 -0463
or email h_xhillh.af
loot
111..000.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You

have Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free I-866-988-6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

applications by March a 1009 tu Nuaaohaboeoei Tribal Codal. PO Box
Meek. BC 00V 7M2 Fax, 250.7230463 Email: hr5iuudaahnurn.on

1383, Port

Vancouver Island Health Authority
Expression of Interest for NGO
Partnerships with the
Integrated Health Networks

PHC & CDM WOO
g

e -ours a ton

VAN rÌtui-

Aldi
VANCOUVER

healáúthol'rlty

The Alberni Integrated Health Network (IHN) has been created to improve the
health outcomes and quality of Ire for people with multiple, chronic diseases The
network is formed through partnerships with primary care physicians, allied health
professionals and community -based organizations. VIHA and the Alberni INN are
looking for proposals from Non -Governmental Organizations (NGOs) in the Alberni
area. Including the West Coast, to provide supportive, appropriate communityThe IHN and NGO
based services to the target population of the network
within
the community
partnership will enable better utilization of existing services
and support individuals living with chronic disease. Examples of appropriate
services include peer -led self- management groups, nutrition and exercise
programs.
To

obtain more details on the funding allocation process. two information meetings

are to be held, one at Torino General Hospital, in the meeting mom on March 3rd,
2009 at 3 p.m., the other is at the Tseshaht building, in the IHN meeting room on
March 4th, 2009 at noon. M overview of the 2008/2009 process and outcome, as
well as information of the 2009/2010 process will be provided. Funds will be
available to community organizations for the fiscal year Apd! 1, 2009 to March 31,
2010.
.

Refreshments will be provided at the meetings, wan RSVP is appreciated.
Should you require further information, please contact
Emma Isaac, Developer, Primary Health Care 8 Chronic Disease Management

Emma Isaacevem ce
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Hundreds walk for missing/murdered women
/

Continued from page

z
0
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"We also had to go to RCMP
headquarters and identify personal items
that were found on the
Various
jewelry, clothing, shoes, purses. It was
horrifying. There were hundreds of
that they found on the farm," Ann Marie sad. But the familyY was unable to
find any connection to Elsie among the
the other missing
personal effects
and
the
disappearance
of Elsie
women.
remains a mystery.
Elsie's story is not an isolated one.
Aboriginal activist Row Henry of
Sliammon, living for the past 25 years in
Victoria, carries with her growing list
of names of women from Vancouver
Island that have disappeared. Rose has
been walking for these women for 18

gis

Looking
41 for answers.

f

.

Years.

Left: Marchers Kim and Zahera
walk for the women who have been
taken from the streets of Canada
without notice by govern urn,
agencies or police organizations.

i

Looking
for justice

"We always heard about the women
from the Downtown Easlside. We heard
about the women from Prince George.
We heard about the women from
Winnipeg. But what about us? What
about the island people. And so I started
keeping that list a little closer to my
heart, and even year at the (Vancouver)
rally, I always have to ask, what about

n®

I/
-

8141

or those;
1 Who

with the number of
people who turned out for the first rally
and march in Victoria. Hundreds

were

j Silence

gathered at the comer of Pandora and
Vancouver and walked to the legislative
building, shouting' We are the outcry'
and 'Stolen Sisters' as they beat drums
and sang.

Among the marchers were the Nuuchah -nuhh Tribal Council leaders. Dr.
Michelle Corfield addressed the crowd
saying she was thinking that day of three
Nuu-chah -ninth women in particular
Lisa-Marie Young, missing. Kaylah
John, age 13, murdered. Beatrice lack,
age 16, violently abused and died after
being sexually assaulted.
"Women and children are being
victimized and abused violently every
day," said Corfield, the vice -president of
the tribal council. "We have the ability
to sustain change, to say that it is no
longer acceptable to treat women in a
violent manner. It is no longer
acceptable."
Corfield said it is appalling in a place
like Canada and, in particular, British
Columbia, that 500 Aboriginal women
could disappear or be murdered without
so much as an eyebrow being raised by
elected leaders.
Scott Fraser, NDP MIA for AlbemiQualicum, said if it were happening in
Point Grey, Premier Gordon Campbell's

Coast Sarah peoples.

`Wi.

-tr7

nuhb,rilal

Council x'ittPresident irr. Michelle C orlield. \.canals; of
First Nations BC Men's loam
Represent. re Ken It ere. and MIA Smut
Fraser prepare to walk to the legislature rar
Stolen Sisters on FOR 14.

:

Right: The Stolen Sisters
march pauses before it enters
the legislative grounds to allow
for are welcome from the

a

a- Jmh-

constituency. dale would be "a whole lot
of resources there" toward resolving the
situation
11m s is the worst combination,"
Fraser said. "Ifs racism combined with
sexism. and it's the most tragic result
possible from that."
Fraser said the NDP have raised these
issues in the legislature, "because there is
a leadership role that's not happening
from either the provincial or the federal
government here, and they've got to pull
their heads out Mille sand. I'm met with
families that have lost their loved ones
on the highway of tears (between Prince
George and Prince Rupert) and they are
not getting any support They are feeling
abandoned.... And its not right and ifs
not justice."
Nuu -chah-ninth Tribal Council
President Cliff Allen. Sr. said the number
of missing or murdered women "could
wallow up three small Nuu -chah -ninth
tribes.
"Some of the questions that we need to
ask is how come it's so easy to think
edam bailing out General Minors, Ford
Motors? How come it's so easy to have
billions of dollars roll off your longue.
because we are worried about the state of
the economy. And it's so difficult to
actually put our thinking caps on and
figure out how we are going to solve this
problem of so many indigenous women

She was impressed

1.

.=r+

THE JUSTICE.

v

4

I

e

r. r

Above: Aboriginal activist Rose
Henry sank, with her a list of
names of the women who have gone
ing from Vancouver Island.
Left: John Kelly takes part in the
Stolen Sisters march on Feb. IJ in

Victoria.
Far left: Five -year -old participant
Alex -Rose from Hesquiahtflheshaht.

care.

Right Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council
President Cliff Arlen,
Sr. addresses the crowd
at the Stolen Sister
arch in Victoria on
Feb. Ia.

does

so-

Ile said the efforts of Canada's
leaders was not good enough.
-We have to show," Aden said,
pausing for a moment before saying the
word 'civilization; questioning if it was
truly a civil society that would allow
such treatment of marginalized people,
"that this is not good enough. One
missing or murdered unsolved is one
too many."
Acre Watts, the BC Assembly of Firm
Nations men's youth representative, said
he was marching to give voice to those
who Man) have any voices anymore
Ile said recent gang violence in the
lower mainland had government's
reacting swiftly, and yet there is 30 -plus
years of violence to women that has
gone without a reaction from
governments.
"I want to know why this hasn't
sparked the same interest as that has.he said of the 500 cases of murdered or
missing Aboriginal women in the
country.
It happens every day to our own
community members... Ifs time that the
governments become reactive to that
and really address the issues and make
sure that this doesn't happen anymore."

r

a

-

-'

STiW
SbSTERS

MEMORIAL

"

Above: lade Bell takes part in
her first ever awareness march
"To remember the women that
are
sing and to bring
attention to it, to remember
need to look for them.
Mein.
We need to find them. They
disappeared and nobody seems
to care, so I'm here to show that

`` -.
t"

N`

HERE S

p

lost or murdered, unsolved murders.
"Who with any kind of conscience
accepts that? Ladies and gentlemen, we
live in a province and a country that

MARC..
e
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Johnson appointed to Halibut Commission
When Larry Johnson received Huu -ayaht's fisheries portfolio back in 2001, he
didn't realize he was taking the first step
in a very long journey. Hut after eight
years of immersing himself in fisheries
issues and sitting on advisory boards
related to wean resource management,
Johnson is Canada', newest

commissioner

n

the International

Paoli,

Commission (IHPC). It's
an appointment that has been chasing
him for some time.
"I was asked to submit my name
said Johnson. "The second time I
agreed..,
The only international body governing
Ile halibut fishery for Canada and the
United States, the IPHC was established
in 1923 with a mandate to provide the
information required for managing the
resource and for developing sustainable
halibut fisheries. Canada and the U.S.
jointly fund the IFHC, whose structure
consists of commission
n staff led by an
executive director and six
commissioners appointed by their
go...nomads (three from Canada and
three from the U.S). In Canada, the
Prime Minister's Office chooses the

IPHC Commissioners.
The IPHC meets annually to conduct
the commission's bushes.. At this
annual meeting, the IPHC
commissioners and staff come together
with several advisory groups to discuss
budgets, research plans, biomass
300010014031 catch recommendations and
regulatory proposals.
As the only nominee put forward for
the vacant Canadian commissioner
position, Johnson knew organizations
like the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council,
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans,
the Sports Fishing Advisory Board, and
the Pacific Halibut Management
Association supported him. Still, the
decision -making process was a long one
When Johnson found out about his
appointment to the IHPC, the
commission's annual meeting was just
days away.
"It was such short notice," Johnson
said. "The miming of the meeting, I got
a hinder with last year's meeting
minutes that was about three inches

thick...

had no idea

roles were bee
nobody cgave me

mm
job
l description.'

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Hupacasarh First Nation that a poll will he
held to *gadder and two (2) councillors on Thursday, the 2nd day of April, 2009.

Undeterred by the
steep laming curve,
Johnson drew on his
experience. He had

The poll

of nine o'clock

19:00) a.m. and eight o'clock

et

the

5500 Ahehswinis Drive
Pon A@emi, Bt'

IHPC process as a
llamas .aht delegate
Board the advisory

be held between the hours

Wowing location;
)lori.-aaih 'louse of Gathering

(8:00) p.m.

previously
participated in the

to the Conference

will

The International Pacific Halibut Commission met in January to make decisions for halibut
management. Pictured here are the six commissioners representing Canada and the U,S. Larry
Johnson of Huu- ay -aht is seated on the far right.

body representing
First Nations,
commercial, and
recreational interests to the commission.
(As a commercial licence holder in the
halibut fishery and a nation who has
always harvested halibut, Huu- ay -ahtlike Diktat. and Ucluelet-has been
represented on this board for several
years.) Returning now as a
commissioner, Johnson looked for key
areas to focus his energy.
"I focused on the catch limit. because
that's the biggest issue for Canada," he

regamal iced and could be treated as
separate from one another. Before 2008,
the IPHC staff produced an estimate of
halibut abundance in each of the IPHC
'management areas. They assumed
harvesting in one area did not impact
abundance in another.
Now IPHC scientists believe the
movement of halibut is much more
gamine and that halibut needs to be
managed on a coast -wide perspective.
"They now do a single, coast -wide
assessment," said Johnson
This shift in perspective reinforced his
opinion that science is not necessarily
exact. "There is room for improvement
and common sense and traditional
ecological knowledge. Our people have
been here for thousand of years, and
through oral history, have something to
add," Johnson said.
With this in mind, Johnson played an

i

wort

(w\

active role in negotiating the catch limits
for Canada and the U.S. during the IHPC
meeting. And although he felt the
pressure of his new position, he found
the experience a good one in the end.
-First Nations were always on the

outside. looking in," Johnson mid. 'Bee
times are changing. There's new
thinking... I like this work because it's
enjoyable. We're planning for future
generations. It's an honor to represent
my country."

and the

under my land at Port Alberni, British Columbia, this 20th day of February, NOW

Maggie M. Pagwv, Electoral Officer

If you have any 9txaions, gleam
Port Alberni, BC

ON
'

(

clam digger active th the Area F intertidal clam fishery? Da you want to
help manage the clam fishery for the benefit ofNuu- chah -ninth Nations? The WCVI
Clam Board is seeking nomrrwtions loon eight positions for the next three years. If
elected to the hoard, you will mend two meetings and several conférence calls per year
and help choose the duration and opening and closing dates of Me fishery. Fora little bit
°fume. you'll have a very big voice.
how do you get elected? In the coming weeks, the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) will send Information packages to all ACL licence holders explaining how
the election works. Ifyou'd like to nominate yourself or someone else, gather two
signatures from other licensed diggers on the form inside this package and return them to
DFO by the deadline. After that, your name (or your nominees) will appear on the ballot
that will be mailed out by DFO after the nominations. Voting will take place this spring.
Look In mina posted in your Nation's administration office and the Hu- shinMa.
NO

Why should you be

pan of the Clam Board? The clam

fishy

MY

612

Phone: 250 -723 -5802
email: maggie_ aquetaNe14s.oct

Here's Your Chancel
Are you

contact the Electoral Officer an

Adam Start

5232A

Have You Ever Wanted More Say In the Clam Fishery?

;i

O,,..

/

Call for Proposals
Nuu- chah -nulth Language & Culture Proposals
Application Deadline: 4:30pm February 2f', 2009

NOOK in partnership with the Primates World Relief Development Fund is pleased to be
able to offer the 986 0536 -nuKh Language N Culture Program (NLCP). This program
is designed to assist in the transfer and preservation of the Nuuchah -nulth language an
follows:

mesa

06Nct0es

This fund is available
Nuu -chah -ninth.

b all

Priority will bedew to projects that
Develop student language learning materials/Dols (interactive and hands on tools will be given tap priority).
Share their materials with their community and others heels.
Benefit the most
Are requesting the bawl contribution per beneficiary,
Build upon previous Initiatives and/or use other resources,

Nuuchah- nulth. We need your voice to revitalize the Clam Board and ensure Nuu chah-nulth Nations are fairly represented. For more information, call Roger Dunlop at
250283 -2012.
are

Demonstrate community support

(at

xa,yu: ketiiNe.yespeti

-

,m010

culture initiatives.
ranked to secure s minimum of 25 % or the total project
Each project omo,
will
funding from sources other than the Nuu -chah -ninth Language and Culture Fund.

--

A-

er.,.

-

f

N.^
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John

we are heading.
Several of the Ahp- cìi -uk
Ehatmsaht external partners
came to the Band's annual
Christmas party on Dec. 19, and
a meeting took glace aI lbw
at
me. The part ers had stated

that they
old like to begin to
spend more time in the communities and
they will be coming back fora two -day
cling on Feb. 26 and 27 to further
discuss Life Skills training.
Them arc quite a few fishing resorts
in our territory, all owned and operated
by non -Natives. Although a number of
the membership work at these resorts as
fishing guides, cooks and servers, it is
time for people to realize that we have
the ability to do this type of project on
our con and seize the opportunity that is
being given to us.
This is such an exciting opportunity
for Ehattesaht Tribe. We have all the
resources for a project of this type. II
will greatly benefit us in the present and
future generations to came.

Date: March 11, 2009
Meeting Time : 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinner: 5 p.m.
Place: Wameesh Gym
Location: Tsaxana
Come out, participate, eat and be a part of the
opportunities for success,

Mental Health TiiePagfc

Nuu-shah-Nulth Thew*

hash..

pew.

Nuns[

3t 2010.

Proposals received after February 27a, 2009 may NOT be considered for funding

submit aroma. to'

Lome Tammh

wpeHta

Dolavina Lawrence
Kan Rai

NINH Clerk
Quo äw

Ray

SeiirMr --

P O Box 1384, 7563 Pacific Rim Highway, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M3
Fax: (250)724 -9967
Feria note @nedc.info Phone (250)724-3131

The Northern Region
CHS office
ber for
has a toll-free
members to contact them:
1- 577283 -2012

CM rbrm
Pompton
Andrea Ames-

-

--

Submissions to Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by March 6.

--

714-5757
724-5757

7114623

7243919

720-7861

7243939

7164338

7143939

720-9735

Counsellor

7243939

Que.. Counsellor

argret gad

WCrN Counsellor

C6ral

--

720 -1327

Úl8ß

sivik,e 71,741

723.9,,0

1. ro0 720 -5306

7243939

73;9968

Ann Murray

Anita Chaeson

_

7245757

Clinical L.OUnaellor

Mad Cad*
osepnmc ton coron

CsWit

!:::
-

-- Úrtiun Quukm

ai

Dave7ryd

Qua,.

Counsellor,
Quo, Below

n'drson

,.....w,m.,

Talephor,

A,.
ceadMaw
Senior

Nuuchah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

?5

Counsellor
bee

Cow*_-

-

3367

725-3367

65:0
726

hung

nE01011

MI. Scott

Employers interested in participating,
please call 250- 384 -3211 ext 301 or 302

be compiled

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Community
Meeting and Dinner
GIE /Covanta offer for member

twee.:

All projects approved for funding must be completed by Marsh

Y.

longhouse.
During discussions about
Arlene
these two projects, the working
group came to realize that one
requirement for these projects to succeed
was the need for Life Skills training for
Ehattesaht membership. Although we do
have a number of people who have the
skills and training required for thes e
projects, we will require a larger
orkforce to ensure success. Life Skills
training m the school, as well as the
community, is being researched and
pursued.
Prior to this we will he doing target
group luncheon meetings to gauge the
interest and
requirements. and to
get idea and input for the projects from
the membership. There will be six taiga
groups: Elders, Adults 30 -plus, Young
adults 19 to 29, Teens 13 to 18, Prea

Timeline:

-eI,N.

did

Projects will result in products that will assist in the transfer of Nuuchahnulih language
with the Nuu- chah -nulth communities.
and culture that can

`'ertNafpru

Band Manager, Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:kitles7et'h' First Nations

-

and.

Results and/or

Job Opportunity

^

a

The projects must demonstrate strategies that promote the mtergeneratlonal
build upon previous bnguage and
transfer or the NCN language and culture

will

and the working group should
have aclearer direction
g
of where

preliminary
plan that
has been approved. The projects
that Ehattesaht Tribe decided to
pursue are a multi -use lodge and

Nuu -chap -nulih tribes, individuals and companies owned by

Criteria,

info

began work on Ahpcìi -uk in
mid -October, taking over from
Rose Ann Billy, The )hall saht
Working Groups have completed
I

EE

is one fishery whore

Our resources, our future.

thew meetings are underway, and
once they arc completed all the

To support shortstem projects that produce materials that assist in the rev italizaion and
maintenance of the Nuuchah -nulth (NCN) language and culture.

,u- chah -ninth peuple have a dominant interest. Over 80% of diggers on the won Coast

Aboriginal Career Fair
March 11, 2009
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Victoria Native Friendship
Centre Gym
231 Regina Ave. Victoria, BC

of the poll,

ale lit 0 beak

said.

Recall changes in halibut fisheries
research had altered the previously held
view that halibut stocks were

linen

John

By Arlene

a

The votes will be counted at the Home of Gathering at the dace
results will be declarer immediately following the count.

7

Neto ap to 12 Jain and Ha'.viih /Chief
and Council.

[Notice of Poll]

a

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page

Exciting things planned
for Ehattesaht community

HUPACASATH FIRST NATION
POLLING NOTICE

what my duties and

FF.,
FINDING,
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Health and Wellness
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Polar bears spotted in Hesquiaht territory

Klecko's - kekoo
Hello all:
I would like to take this opportunity to
express our gratitude to all the people
that attended our daughter Rusk's
Hitlugwila Ceremony. Charlie Coon of
Gifford hosted the party in which the
ceremony marks the reaching of 10
months of our daughter Rattle.
This is following in the
KwaKwaka waka tradition, from which
her dad John Lyall is from I would like
to thank Skip Dick from the Songhees
territory for giving us permission to
have her naming in the traditional
territories of the Coast Salish peoples.
We all had

great day. It made us so
proud to see our beautiful baby receive
a name. She received a name from both
my family and Johns. So many people
traveled for this special day from all
over the island, mainland, as well as the
a

United States! would especially like to
thank my Uncle Guy Louie, lam
Webster, Chief Edgar Charlie, Guy
Louie Jr., Nathan and Raymond Charlie.
Chief Bill Stewart for his leadership
in the kitchen. Debbie Chamberlain and
Doris for all their help. I would also like
to thank George Shaughnessy and Verna
Barker for all the hours they put in in
preparation for the big day. I would like
to say to my mom Lea Louie, thank you

for all your wisdom and
love and support you gave to John and

In February, a few of the children and
staff of Hesquiaht huuhtiksiihuwit Place

so much mom

I

in the weeks leading up to our day It
meant so much to us I would also like
to thank everyone who sent us their best
wishes. Some friends were unable to
attend in person, but we knew they were
there
in spirit.
Thank you to my son, Refs once again
my angel. You made me so proud to see
you singing and dancing for
your baby sister. Thank you Rely.
I will make a few more mentions of
people I would like to thank, and if I
failed to mention anyone, it was

unintentional. Mane, Louie, Ihmna
Do ard, lone Adams, Samantha
Adams, Ruth Lyall, Gilbert Dawson,
Alex Nelson, Rama, Cook, Marcel
Charlie, Bear (Michael) Charlie. Terry
Frank, Sam Chester, Aunty Mel Louie,
Barb and Derrick. Charlie Coon, Adam
Dick, Bobby Joseph and Ron Lyall, I
would also like to say thank you to all
the Ahousaht Dancers.
I would also like to say thank you to
Denise Titian.
!Clem Deco.
Sharon Louie -Bond and John Lyall.
Victoria

Birthdays & congratulations

of Learning participated in a fimdraiser
to benefit the Heart & Stroke

Heather

f

toot Ieson

takes part in the Food Skills

The Food Skills for Families is

Handbook, complete with recipes and
healthy eating tips, to keep for use and

new

a

initiative led by the Canadian Diabetes
Association and is one of the Healthy
Living Strategies supported by the BC
Healthy Living Alliance.
The aim of the program is to provide
families with a hands-on cooking

reference when cooking at home.

Matilda Arlo,. Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council Healthy Living Worker has
trained to be facilitator.
'The first session was enjoyed by all
participants. The majority of
participants are very good cooks but
are learning ways to cook healthier, and
try new recipes with the emphasis on
MOM fruits and vegetables that their
families will enjoy,"
Five additional sessions are planned
for Hot Springs Cove. Ahousaht will be
staning sessions also. Gold River and
/Audios are planned for April and May.

focus on
improving healthy food choices,
increasing fruit and vegetable
consumption and improving the chokes
of healthy snacks and healthy lunches
brought to school.
The program includes six handset.
fn, focused lessons on healthy eating
based on the Canada's Food Guide. Each
participant receives a Participants

-1

Happy

/

.1

j

birthday
Uncle Ron H
on Feb. II,
daughter Lisa
T on Feb. fib.

1 Love Marvin,
j Pearl,

Michael. Alan in Jr. vMet Tutube.

ria

Wifabotrap(Keeping Healthy)
Huppiipctai (Helping Each Other)
ae

a.so,a toss

Marvin

Hrpe°nensaen rve

you

Da

None any of me

Derrsana..

caro /Clime MOM,.
mp05.5,0

! 9-71
'

.-

Happy
birthday on
March 4 to

g Marvin
1 Tutube.

t

C.

We love

II

you very
much. Love wife Pearl, Lisa, Michael,
Marvin Jr, Violet. lady hear, mister,
little buddy b.
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Nuu- chah-nulth nurses in the
Community Health and Home Care
ended the annual continuing
areas
nursing education forum in Vancouver
this past month. This

of
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the pacific to raise hinds for the
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saying nurses at NTC work with
members through building trust and
relationships,
For example Home Care nurses work
with the member, their family and local
health services when assessing care
needs and making care plans,
Community Health nurses immunize
children only after the parent has a full
understanding of the benefits of the
immunization to their chill's health and
supports this prevention of illness by
the nurse.
The presentations at the forum
included a wide range of learning
opportunities from tmnsporting
and mask fitting to electronic
records and updates on the
tripartite health agreements.
NTC nurses also got a chance to
showcase their work through a poster
presentation. The poster presentation
included information from all nursing
program areas of Community Health,
Home Care, Healthy Living, the TB
Team and our Aboriginal Nurse
Advocate at West Coast General

h

Nuu.eh an mint. Tribal Council nurse, pone in from of Power diapo,, depict'[
the integeetionof traditional and Western approaches to caring practice. Back
Row, Sonia Somerville, Jackelyn Williams and Chris Lemphers. Middle Row:
Meghan Bennett, Pearl lanyard and Kelly Lemphers. Front Row Michele Eng.
others -Naas, family and health staff,
as well as the member themselves.
It is these values, combined with
nursing knowledge, that gives a
framework fora caring practice.
Relational nursing is another say of

and guidance from Naas. Together we

show compassion, respect and dignity
from conception to death.
The reference to 'together' is
important because it means the journey
to wellness is not done alone but with

you to have an awesome day today.
From Chuck, Michelle, Blair, Rebecca
and Jordanna.

Happy birthday to Elizabeth Sassy on
Feb 7. From Michelle, Chuck, Blair,
Rebecca and Jordanna
Birthday wishes to Matthew Savey on
Feb 10. From Michelle Chuck, Blair,
Rebecca and Jordanna-

Many birthday wishes on Feb. 16 in
Gold River. Happy loth- birthday
wishes to the twins lack and Thomas
Johnson. You boys make us so proud.
Love ya lots sons. Love Michelle,
Chuck, Blair, Rebecca and tordana
Happy birthday wishes to Jamie Jack
on Feb. n From Chuck, Michelle,
Blair, Rebecca and Jordantm
.

I

Residential School sl Id make a claim
for compensation as sown as they can.
Scott IIaII, Lawyer
I -SOO- 433 -6623 FREE

Matt... Healthy living We., wow Can Now. s amrPUa
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There is a 'lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!
Any survivor -who was hurt sexually or physically at

Visit us on -line 24/7 @www.oceansidegm.com
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theme was,
"Aboriginal Nursing and Relational
Practice." For nurses working with the
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
member communities, this was very
meaningful. NTC nurses base their day
to day work on the four traditional
al
foundation values:
I. Each life is jimmy: Together we
hold life's sacred gift, acknowledging
our rcngths, surviving on land and sea.
2. Each life amens: Together we
respect and promote individual needs,
family systems and community
development.
3. Each life seeks fulfillment: Together
we promote the full spiritual, emotional,
mental and physical potential of
individuals, families and communities.
4. Each life completes its cycle:
Together we ask for protection, strength

scnear...Icae..

nhouaa ltM.a.e.e
ua
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approach wnauara nrewndeoptes
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Submitted by Chris Lemphers
Community Health Nursing Supervisor

Correction for the last issue of the
Ha- Shilth -Sa. must have spelled a
name rang. It should read Rakaylyn
Charles, for Feb. 7- Happy belated
birthday to the Rev. Larry Swan for
Feb, 20. Many more to come cor. Love
from Mena, Gene. twalyn and Oman.
Happy birthday or eta
Idgrsndpa
Harvey Mark Sr. on ben 6 Wish for

om*.

ley

swam)) our rann. This

-

Hospital.

Birthdays & congratulations
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Happy birthday to Marvin on March
15, 22 years young in heart From
your buddy Wes and Wayne.

I

and improve

Nathan and the students went door to
door to solicit sponsors for those who
were going to take a chilly dip in the
Pacific Incredibly, they were able to get
over $500 in donations. The Polar Bear
Dip took place the morning of February
12, and was followed by a potluck
luncheon to acknowledge the brave souls
who participated the community of Hot
Springs has high unemployment, but the
generosity of the people is touching and
shows the children of the school that
despite hardships we can will give a little
to benefit such a worthy taus.
Hesquiaht huuhtikaiihuwit Place of
Learning (population 19) extend a
challenge to other First Nations schools
to beat or meet the amount raised.

Nurses attend continuing education forum

l

Diabetes
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your,ealt

Congestive eart rauere

Sr.

r

manage

to learn now to

Happy birthday
Uncle Tom tim
aka Uskie on
March I. Love
niece Pearl, Violet.
Lisa and nephews
Michael, Mary Jr,

r1

for Families program,

Food skills for Families
program held in
Hot Springs Cove

experience where they learn to make

Happy birthday three special young
adults: man. 6-my son Michael. 24
years. Feb. 16-my daughter Lisa, 25
years. Marsh 15-my son Marv. Jr 22
years I love you all very much.
Thanks for all you do for me. Love
Dad, Marvin Sr, Tutube.

Foundation of British Columbia. Staff
member Nathan Tom was instrumental
in organizing the event.
Tom pointed out the number of Nuu shah
people who have suffered
heart attacks or strokes and felt that as a
school we should do something. Ile
penned the Heart & Stroke Foundation
Web site to see what we could do to
contribute,
We discussed different events and the
Polar Bear Dip caught our eye and
decided that it would not only be fun but
we mold probably raise a bit of money
doing it.

-rill

healthy recipes with

Happy birthday niece Angela Wilson
on Jan. 12; Daughter Lisa Marie on
Feb. 16; J.C. Wilson on Feb. 21;
Happy 3-something anniversary Ang
and Roger Miller on Feb. 21. Lose
Pearl, Michael, Mary Jr. Violet Hope
you all had a great day.
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Victoria

semi Nan

lawyer

Margaret Farm
Legal Arabian.

Happy birthday Warren McLean on
Feb. Ib. From Chuck, Michelle, Blair,
Rebecca and Jordana.
Another happy birthday to Max
Johnson on Feb. 16 from Chuck,
Michelle, Blair, Rebecca and lordana.
Happy birthday to ow grandpa Joe
Campbell Sr over in Nanaimo. Wish

you well and a good day Love
Michelle, Chuck, Blair, Rebecca and
Jordania.
Happy birthday to Memphis on
March 2. From the Ross family.
Happy birthday 12 to my son Thomas
Gilburt Mack on March I, also to my
ntece Allison Vincent and brother -inlaw. Paul Vincent Sr, my sister Velina
Vincent on March 5, my sister Doreen
John on March 7 and my niece
Georgina John and to anyone else I've
missed Love Mom sister, Auntie Jessie
Mack (Smith) and kids`

Happy 20th
birthday to
Julian Gomez
for Feb. 25.
Love Mom,
Dad and

hhr
Arahmtrl
I.egal
Erin

Ns

Shirley White
Legal Assistent

brother Nick.

0
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Sports and Recreation
qa41#1,- Vreinf=o4r4i.

All Native Maas Basketball Tournament

Feb. 27, 28 and March

I

Port Alberni

Memorial party for Wi missing (Elmer Thompson)

Feb. 28
Athletic Hall starting at noon. Nuu -

inviulin

to his law
ilalag Elmer thompson along with his
grandfather
grandmother Marion Thompson with her kids Rose
Chester and kids, Nooks Chester and kids, Sam
Chester, Angela Chester, and the two others he helped
raise as his own Sugar Thompson an her kids, Christina
Stabb, with the help of the Thompson family, would
like to invite all his friends an family from all oven We
would like everyone to help celebrate his life and end
our grieving process, but he will never he forgotten he
will be in our hearts forever. We would like to thank all
that came and gave medicine to the family on his
passing days. Klecko- klecko from Decal; "Nuu -seess ", Marion, Rose Itee ty Mon and kids, Nooksand
lids, Sam, Angela, Sugar, ('hostile and God Bless
all.
ends his

Women in Film Festival

4

to

8

Vancouver
Several Aboriginal subject films will he in the festival,
including Ayas: A Hero's Journey, Indigenous Plant
Diva, and Out in the Cold. See details at

wow women ntilmu
Path Clearing: Cutting Through the Idea Clutter

4

Port Alberni.

At Beat

Western Barclay Hotel. To register, contact
Jennifer Gallic at Nuu -shah-nulth Economic

Development Corporation: (250) 724 -3131, toll fee 1866- 444 -6332 or email jennifenunedc info Time 12
p.m. to 4 p.m. Path Clearing is about separating
valuable business strategies from the clutter using a
new practical tool that will help clear your path to

Power -point Presentation

March

11
Pon Alberni
The Alberni District Historical Society is hosting a
special public meeting on March 11 at 7 pm. at the
Alberni Valley Museum at Echo Centre on Wallace St.
Margate horsfield will be the special guest She will
do a power point presentation about her book Voices
From The Sound, chronicles of Clayoquot Sound and
o 1899 -1929. She would be pleased to discuss the

Tof

book and the presentation with those present Everyone
is welcome.

Aboriginal Career Fair

11

Victoria

7.7

13 to 14

Finding The Balance: A career fair will be held at the
Victoria Native Friendship Centre gym at 231 Regina
Ave. on March I1 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Keynote
speaker will be Dr. Evan Adams. Employers interested
in participating can call 250- 384 -3211 ext. 301 or 302.

building behind Zellers) from

a..

Junior All Native Basketball Tournament

16 to 20

LaPnsh, Wash. at the ARAM Center
Harvey Eastman and family are having a potlatch
naming/memorial at I p.m. idr March 28 at I: r she
Wash. at the Akalat Centro. All canoe families are
welcome to come and join the festivities. Bring your
drums and dancers and laws potlatch.

Water Day of Arlon
Cou

Opening ceremonies on March II, 2009. Hosted by
Ahousaht Wolfpack Jr. Boys Basketball Team the
community of Ahousaht Nomad Curtis Dick (250)
670 -2475; Rick Lindhom (250) 670-2502 or Margaret

Dick (250) 670 -2475.

.

13
-wino

The Mother Earth Water Walk was stand by a single
Anishinabe grandmother who was concerned about the
health and state of the waters within her territory in
northern Ontario. Josephine Mandamin began her lone

pail of water around lake
Superior in 2003 and sine has walked around all great
lakes. The Native Women's Association of Canada has
joined Josephine in kiloton') and will be co- hosting
a National Water Day of Action. For information,
contact Cheryl Maloney, director of Environmental I613-292-4253 on email CMaloney(pawac- hq.org

journey walking with

Tinhorn Youth Ball Hockey Tournament 2009

18 to 22

Port Alberni
and under, 10 and under, Entry fee:
$100 /team. Played at Maht Mahs gym. To enter a team,
please call Gina Pearson, Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (Leave messages alter hours), 731 -1207,
Thomas Dick. Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Age Categories:

17

"It's Who
March 19

a

.

Open Invitation

April

17

Ahousaht

724 -7320.

Lecture:

By Jack F. bole
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

March 28

April

Port Alberni

March

11

Potlatch Naming/Memorial

NEDC is hosting the 'Seeking the Silver Lining"
Aboriginal Business Conference at the Best Western
Barclay. Registration is free until Valentines Day (Feb.
14) than the registration fee will be Silk per person
(50 per cent discount for groups of three or more). Call
250.7243131 or e -mail aaledon u o nedc
register or for more details.

March

To be held at the
us Roan

March

March

2009

Part Alberni

March

Aboriginal Business Conference
Port Alberni

Fifth Annual Wickaninnish Hawks Men's Basketball
Tournament to he held at Maht Mahs Gym. Entry fee:
5350. First place prize $1,000. Prize based on 10
teams. Contact Bob Rupert 250 -720 -5454 or email
rupert23.1holmarl corn or Ivan Thomas 604-315 -3567
or email ivanthomasl6(6hotmail.00m

March

a.m. to 3 p.m.
Call David MacFadden at 250 -724 -4560, ext. 227 for
details.
Sears

Nanaimo
An invitation has been extended by Dr. Charlotte Cote
to attend her Penne "It's Who We Are. The Centrality
of Whaling to Nuu -chah -nulA and Makah Cultural
Identity to be held at Vancouver Island University,
Building 355, Room 203 Nanaimo Campus, 900 Fifth
St. beginning at 6:30 p.m. The presentation is based on
her recently completed book entitled Honoring the
Spirits of Our Whaling Ancestors. The Revitalization of
the Makah and Nuu- chah -nulth Whaling Tradition.

Two -day Potlatch

March 20 and

yea

since I lost my wife Eva, and al
the luncheon after her funeral we said in a year's time
we would invite all our friends, family and relatives
hack here to thank you all for your love and support
over out trying times of 2007qß. he now I personally,
together with my family, invite you all to come join us
It will soon be

We Are

a

with a meal of thanksgiving for the lives of Es and
Moose. I know, I've shared time with many of you,
both in joy and sorrow, and that's the reason I would
like to share my joy in having had Eva for 54 years as
a wife and Moose for 49 years as a son. Come, April
17 at 5 p.m. at the Thunderbird Hall in Ahousaht.
There will be a dinner and a few dances to follow.
Travel from To0no to Ahousaht will he available. We
would be greatly honored, if you would attend. Thank
you for your friendship. Louie Frank and family.

21
Celebration of Life

Alen Bay
Frank Nelson from Kingnme Inlet is having a two -day
potlatch March 20 and 21 in Alen Bay. Is also willing
to hold a North Island skippers meeting for Tribal
Journeys 2009 to Squarish because all village, Port

(lardy Ton Rupert /Quitsino/Kingnme Inlet/Bella
Coola/Bella Bella/Campbell River/Comox; its going to
be the only time you will get all North Island canoe
families together.

Lonnie Toonie Auction Fundraiser

April

18

The Fred family would like to invite relatives and
friends to come celebrate and honour Philomena
(Mena) Fred (nee Underwood) and Gerald Fred Sr.
(Friendly). People whom knew and laved them are
welcome to come join us celebrate their lives at Mahl
Mahs Gym on April 18 at 12 noon.

April

25

Gold River

Hosted by Angie and lance at the House of Gathering,
5500 Ahahawws Dr. Doors open at 9 a.m. Auction
50-50 DrawsNendor
gismo
starts all p.m. t
Tables.. lie present at the auction to receive a free
ticket for data prizes. Auction items include
entertainment centre. Winners and Home Solo
Housewares, Toys, Appliances, Games, Roger's
(humus. Quality Auction items Must see. For
information or to reserve vendor tables, call Angie at
250-720 -7221 or miller 171ru hmmail.conn
.

Career and Hiring Fair

March 25
Port Alberni
The Alberni Valley Employment Centre will host its
inaugural Career and Hiring Fair on March 25 at the
Ahem! Valley Employment Contra on Mar St. (the old

Port Alberni-Fifteen- year-old Isaiah
Taylor, who has rotas in Tseshaht and
Ahousaht, attained a gold medal and
was
rued the Outstanding Cadet
Wrestler at the Albemi Valley
Invitational wrestling tournament.
Hupacasath member Hrianne Charles
s chosen the Outstanding Cadet
wrestler at the Vancouver Island High
School wrestling qualifying tournament
for the BC High School Championships.
The Albemi Valley invitational was
held at the Albemi Multi -Pies Feb. 6
and 7. The Vancouver Island High
School tournament was held at Carihi
High School in Campbell River on Feb.
14.

Taylor is a Grade 10 student at the
Alberni District Secondary School
(ADSS). Charles, 15, is also a Grade

10

student at ADSS. The Cadet division'
for 14 and 15 year old wrestlers. Taylor
competed in the 78 kg weight category
with seven other wrestlers. Taylor has
been wrestling since he was nine years
old.
Coach John MacDonald was very
pleased with Taylor's meet has watched
the young man develop into one of the
top -young wrestlers in the province.
-Isaiah has come on like gangbusters
this year. He is getting physically
stronger all the time, but more
importantly, he is really developing his
wrestling abilities and he is atoning to

think like a wrestler," said MacDonald.
Taylor led a strong group of grades 9
and 10 wrestlers to the team title in the
Cadet Boys Division. In the final of the
Alberni Invitational Taylor faced a very

On Feb. 21 at Wahmeesh gym, Jimmy Johnson and
Hilary Savoy of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nations are hosting a Celebrations Of Life for their
son Collin. The doors in Gold River at the Wah -Minh
Gym will open at 4 pm. Come join us for dinner along
with singing and dancing. For more information please
contact Hilary at (250)283 -2545 or (250)283 -2349.

Tic Kaa Ii Kaiak Games

July

2

to 5

Zeballos
The Ehenesaht Tribe is hosting the Tic Kaa li Kwink
(Northern Region) Games 2009 in /shakes on July 2
to 5. This a our 8th annual games. Mom informational
a later date. Cherie John, Northern Region Games

Coordinator.

Terry Fox Secondary School, but handily
defeated him. Taylor was dominant
throughout tournament play.
The FOSS wrestling program is one of
the elite high school programs in the
province. Many of the wrestlers start at a
young age in the middle school
programs and are well coached by the
time they come to the high school.
Taylor himself is a product of the
program at middle school El Dunn.
James Messenger and Aaron Keitlah
have also coached Taylor.
Also at the invitational, 15- year-old
Daley Forbes, who has Hesquìaht
ancestry, placed second and won a silver
in the 69 kg Cadet Division. Brianne
Charles from Hupacasath placed third
and was a bronze in the 60 kg Cadet
Forbes wrestled Taylor Follansbee
from firma. Sask. in the final. Although
Forbes wrestled help. she lost a very
close match which could have gone
either way. There were five antrum. in
the 69 kg weight category in the Cadet

division.
Charles had nine entrants in the 60 kg
weight category in the Cadet Division.
Both Charles and Forbes came up
through the A W Neil middle school
program.
Other Nuu- chah -nulth wrestlers who
competed were Norman David from 11ao- qui -aht and Lee Ann Marshall from
Ahousaht.
David wrestled in the Cadet Division
in the 57 kg weight category. lie placed
fifth out of 12 entrants. Marshall a from
Ahousaht and wrestled in the school girl
category in the 63 kg weight category,

placing third.
There were more than 600 participants
from across western Canada at the 13th
annual tournament.

Host Young Gunz denied
By lack F. Link
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -At the Athletic hall in
Port Alberni the host team Nuu-chahnulth (NCN) Young Gum Iona
heartbreaker to the Ahousaht Wolfpack
in the Junior Boys final at their
tournament held on Feb. 13 to the 15,
lasing only by a single point 81 -80.
Coach Francis Frank for the Young
Gone told Ha- Shilth-Sa that point guard
Chancellor Frank hit a them -point shot
and was fouled with less than six
ands left in the game. Unfortunately,
young Frank missed his free throw and
Ahousaht escaped with the win.
"I always stress to the boys the
importance of free throws as it can
make a difference in a close game," said
Coach Frank.
There also was a tumover in the final
onds, but the Young Gunz could not
s
capitalize. The coach acknowledged the

Ahousaht Wolfpack, who continuously
put out a quality two.
"I would like to congratulate and
acknowledge the Ahousaht team, not
only for wining the game without two
of their key players, but also for their
strong basketball program that they
have developed," said Frank.
Missing in the tournament for the

Wolfpack was Greg Charlie and Beau
Campbell, who were playing for the
Maagtmiis Sum in the All Native
Tournament in Prince Rupert.
Leading the only for the Wolfpack was
Greg Dick with 29 points and Jerome
Frank -Perry with 23 points. Dick scored
six three -pointers and also tallied seven
free throws. For the host Young Gunz
Darryl Patterson scored 20 points, Mike
Johnson had 18 points and Brandon
Frank tallied 15 points in their loss.
In an earlier game the Young Gunz
outgunned the Wolfpack by a score of
62 - 55. The Wolfpack had the lead up
until the seven -and -a -half minute mark
when the Young Gunz took their first
lead.

Wolfpack, however, could not bury
the upstart Young Gunz.
The Wolfpack would face the local
team Witwaak with the winner to
salve
to the final. The Wolfpack were
dominant in the game winning 69-19.
Greg Dick once again would lead the
Wolfpack with 24 points with six three pointers. Spencer Paint was the only
player to hit double figures as he potted
36 points in a losing effort. Witwaak
would finish in third place.
The Ahousaht Magic placed fourth.
Other teams that participated were
Nanaimo and 11 bi abet.

Continued on page 14.
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Birthdays & congratulations
Happy first
birthday to our
Ill buck!
Michael
William Allan

Happy first
birthday Ty Ty
on Feb. 22.

\'numen Son,

this year has
just flown by.
and we have
enjoyed caen moment
ro spent
with you in your first year. We love
you so very much and want you to
know that your folks will always be
right across the street! Happy birthday
Son. Love Papa Buck and Mama
Buck! LOL!

r

You're one
wonderful ray
motion TyMan. Your first

a

r

year was
special on
watching you make your way,
etching your link personality shine.
You're such a softie son. Thank you
for all the happiness you brought to
our lives. Looking forward to much
more. Happy birthday son! Love Papa
Elmer and Mama Melanie and Uncle
Ed.

Happy second
birthday to
Rain Jr. on

Itl

Feb. 8. You're
such a

joyo

have around
little man. We
rated to wish

division.

strong opponent in Trent Woida from

Pon Alberni

Celebrations Of Life

March 21
Ila poss.

Taylor wins outstanding
wrestler in Cadet division

-

very happy birthday! And
remember that we love you, think
about you. Happy birthday Son! Love
Papa El and Mama Kiel
a

HaPPY

birthday
Bonnie
M. Amos.
"May you be

truly blessed
to always
glitter with a
radiance that shines from deep within
yon." Glen George
Happy birthday Judy, Judy, Judy!
Happy Birthday Mn. Judy Coley on
Feb. 21 and happy nirthday Bon Bon
Williams on Feb. 18. From Lyle, Kat,

Lavern

and

Lillian.

Happy belated birthday to my
grandson Gregory Thompson Jan. I1;
Happy belated birthday to Preston
Maquina Jr. on Jan. 11; Happy belated
birthday to my niece Norma Johnson on
Jan. 13; Happy 6th birthday to my
grandson mini me Braden Johnson on
Jan. 31; Happy 19th birthday to
Samantha Johnson on Feb. 4. Welcome
to the adult world. Love Auntie Shirley
Johnson. Happy Birthday to Amelda on
Feb. 4. Love Auntie Shirley. Happy
birthday to Car 54 my sister in law
Jenny Ginger on Feb. 19. Zoom zoom
better fuel up. Your sister Shirley a.k.a.
car 54. Happy birthday to my nephew
Max Johnson on Feb. 16. Love Auntie
Shirley. Happy 20th birthday to my
nephews Jack and Tom Johnson on Feb.
16th. Love Auntie Shirley. Happy
birthday to Timothy Johnson on Feb. 19.
Love Auntie Shirley. Happy birthday to
my Mom Violet Johnson. Whoo Hoo 75
years young! Love your daughter Shirley
Johnson. Happy birthday to my nephew
James Hinchclifie on Feb. 22. Love
Auntie Shirley. Happy birthday to my
big little sister Suzie Q on Feb. 23. Love
your tall, yon, sister Shirley Johnson.
Happy birthday to Barney Eaton on Feb.
25. Happy birthday many more. A

friend.
Happy 45th birthday to James Walton
on Feb. 22. Have fun and use your
recovery time to catch lots of trout!
Hugs, from your favorite sister.
Happy 1st birthday to Tyler Bob over
in Ucluelet on Feb. 22. Lots of love and
hugs, from one of your many, may
grammar.
Happy birthday to Larry Swan lam Feb.
20. Wow, hey Larry, now we can any
forty- somethin lol. Loads of love, your

-

.1
Introducing
Damon Charles
Albion, birch
dare: December
31, 2008, 11:02

p.m., born to
Renee Fred and

Robe. Albion. A
brother for
Melody Antoine.
sis Martha, Russ and girls.
March 23: Happy birthday Joseph
Fredrick Angus Taylor, sweetest
birthday yet huh? Happy sweet 16 Son.
Love Dad Martha Boxy and Kail.
To a dear daughter, Daphne
Robinson: Daphne, you are a wonderful
person, we all feel this goodness that
rues from you You are a wonderful
mother, and you area wonderful
daughter. Dad and I wish you the best
in this upcoming year and always;
today, Feb. 24 is your special day, enjoy
it Love you lots. Mom and Dad.
To a dear brother Leo Sabha.: Happy
birthday on Feb. 25. Thinking of you
and love you lots from sus Rase and
Peter. Feb. 25: Archie Ill: Happy
birthday, young man. Enjoy your day.
From Uncle Pete and Rose.

Happy 13th
birthday
Cole Grano f
or March
7. Love from
the whole
family.

Happy belated
24th birth ay
m Enrica on

-

0.

fl

r

Feb. 19 and
Michael on
lam. 6. Love

II

Uncle Doug.

,

Happy
birthday on
Jan. 6 to
Mike Tutube;
Feb. 16

-

Lisa Turtle:
Feb. 21

-

1.C. Wilson;

March 15 Marvin Jr.

i

Love dad Marvin Sb uncle, mom
Pearl, auntie, Violet

Feb. 26, 2009
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Dedicated young player chosen to Team BC
(ASRA) hold the tryouts

F Little
la-Shilth-S. Reporter

I

Fiftem- year -old Bryan Read
(Hupacasath) has been selected to play
in the Midget Division for Team BC at
the National Aboriginal Hockey
Championships (NAHC) to be held in
Winnipeg May 3 to 9.
The NAHC is an annual event. Read
is the youngest player selected to the
team.
The age for Midget players is 15 to 17
years old. Parents Simon and Brenda
Read are very proud of their son's
accomplishment, especially for one so
young.
Eighteen players have hem selected
for Team BC, including two goaltendem.
Read attended the tryouts held in
Lillooe ]an. 30 to Feb.l. Aboriginal
Sport and Recreation Association

and make the selections.
Read plays on the Pon
Alberni Midges A
Bulldogs and is also the
youngest player on that
team He is a 5 foot, 11
inch defenseman who
weighs In at 170 Ibs. He
is big for his age.
Though not known to be
a physical player Read is

µ`

'

k

aaa

A¡

a

R

assertive and admits that
his size and style is likely
was one of the reasons he
may have been selected
Haparasash's Bryan Read will attend the National
for Team BC.
Aboriginal Hockey Championships in Winnipeg in
Read has played for
May as part of Team BC.
the Vancouver Island
Read has been a member oldie
aboriginal team Chinook Storm both in
Alberni Valley Minor Hockey
2006 and 2008. He was an assistant
Association since 2001. In 2004, Read
captain in '06 on the Bantam division
was recognized as the Most
(age 13 and 14 years old) team and
Sportsmanlike Player and Most
chosen as the captain in '08.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Dedicated Player by the association in
2005, 2006 and 2008.
In 2006, Read was also a member for
the Peewee Timbermen, winning silver
in the BC AA provincials. In 2008,
Read was a member of the Bantam
Timbermen sinning the Vancouver
Island AA championship.
Read is a dedicated player who is
modest about his accomplishments. Ile
credits his coaches -Alberni Valley
Midget Bulldogs Brent Dememis, Dave
McConnell and Bryce Abbot, plus Doug
Lindores and Rick Schievink from the
Alberni District Secondary School
Hockey Skills Academy
teaching
him much about the game he enjoys so
passionately.
Read is eyeing taking pan in hockey
at the college or university level.
"I think it would be cool to play for a
college or university team in hockey,"
said Read. "I also want to study in
social studies and science. "

Victoria- Friends

...ender

to be in the
was considered
Robinson
of
final," said Coach Harvey
the Suns. At one time the lead was cut
to both 10 and seven points in the third
quarter.

"We ran out of gas....but the three's,
they just kept hitting them. They
couldn't miss. They just kept hitting

them"
In an earlier match on day three of the
tournament Ahousaht lost to Hydaburg
in very close game 105 -98. Ahousaht
actually had a I9 -point lead al half-time
before Hydaburg found their game.
To start the second half, Hydaburg
went on a 24-8 ran and eventually took
the lead. Luke Robinson and Waylon
Swan each scored 31 points in the loss.
Robinson said that this was a game they
should have won In Ahousaht's first
game they almost doubled Canyon City
by

a

score

of

103 -58.

To get to the final Ahousaht had to

defeat the defending senior men's
champions from Bella Bella In a
closely fought game Ahousaht prevailed

94-85.
In classic game on Feb. 13, that
needed an overtime period, Ahousaht
defeated the Vancouver team 82 -70.
The game was tied at 68 each and
Ahousaht stormed to a convincing 12point win. Earlier that day Ahousaht
defeated a strong Skidegate team by 10
points 79 -69
Ahousaht also defeated Bella Coons
by a score of 84-63. In key match up
against New Aiyansh, the Suns won
convincingly by a store of 88-69. To
art their comeback in the loser's
bracket after their first loss to Hydaburg,
Ahousaht rolled over Hazelton 84-54.
This started their run to get hacker the

final.
In the nine games the Suns played,

Ahousaht racked up an astonishing 801
points, with an average more per game
of 89 points. All Star centre/ fonward
Luke Robinson led the way with 252
points, a blistering 29 points per game
on average and was also rewarded with
the high -scorer nod for the tournament,

which was the highest points ever in
tournament history. Robinson was
chosen the Best Defensive Player. His
older Mother Devin Robinson and pointguard Was lon Swan were also named to
the All Star team.
Small forward Travis Thomas was
named "Mr. Hustle" as he played his
usual strong and unselfish style of play
showing good leadership. Thomas
played great defense, collected many
rebounds and displayed great

sportsmanship throughout the
tournament
The Maagtusiis Suns as a team
displayed great character and were
rewarded with the Most Sportsmanlike
Team award.
Robinson would like to thank the
team's sponsors who included Coulson
Group of Companies, Mainstream
Canada, Ahousaht Administration. Ile
also said he would like to congratulate
all of the Suns players for representing

-for

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ins that time of the year again. The
Vancouver Island Aboriginal Hockey
Team is looking for aboriginal players.
This year the Chinook Storm are
expanding their tryouts to three
divisions: Peewee (those born in 1996
and 1997); Bantam (those boor in 1994
or 1995) and the Midget (those born in
1991 to 1993). Any male or female
hockey players of aboriginal decent are
invited to By out.
This year the tryout camps will* in
Lake Cog khan and are scheduled for
March 7 and 8. We are excited as we
now will not only have three separate
divisions but also are including female
di
players," said Marcia Dawson,
manner for the Vancouver
Island Aboriginal Athletic Association

Daisy Sewid -Smith, a close relative of
John Lyall, said women don't usually
speak publicly at these types of

the community of Ahousaht and Neu chah- ulth.
In the women's division, the
Ahousaht women's team lost their first
game to the eventual miners from
Metlakatla Alaska 74-41. Ahousaht was
then knocked into the loser's side where

they faced Gitsegukla. They found their
game and annihilated them by a score
of 101 -19. However they then faced
North Pacific Rain and fell short in a
50-46 loss were knocked out.

(SIAM.).
Proof of aboriginal

ancestry must be
provided. Players should be experienced
and currently registered on a Vancouver
Island Minor Hockey Team for the
2008/09 season.
Them is a cost for the tryou and
early registration is strongly t
encouraged.
The registration deadline is March 2
and the cost ist $50 for VI AAA
and $65 for non -members.
members
If there is space available on the
tryout days then the cost is $65J00 for
VI AAA members and Vita ICI for Non-

members.
Visit the Web site at for more
information or call Marcia Dawson
I

So

I'll

you

Today

I

think of you

And since the day you passed
will never forget you
In my heart you will forever last
I

My heart still aches
And I still have so much pain
wish I could hold you in my arms
And see you again
You were my little fighter
miss your laugh & smile
Its so hard to be here without you
My sonny boy Ty
I know you're with the Creator
Watching over me
But mommy hurts so badly
Cantyyou
I know you are here with me
For now & forevermore
1

I

1

What did you take Tyson for?
I miss you
I love you
want
here
I
you
I need you
I see you

-

-

feel a mar
I guess I'd Netter finish this now
It's breaking up my bean
Anon you'll always he inside of me
And we will never part

I

you
My shining star who shines so bright
But I'll always remember the good times

an

Smoke and sparks climbed upward,
escaping through a smoke hole in the
ceiling as dancers kicked up dust around
its edges.
At the start of the ceremony male
representatives finer both sides of the
family lined up in host of the audience,
each wearing red bandanas decorated

with Thunderbird crests, two rustcolored lines smeared on each of their
cheeks.
Baby Rande was blessed with eagle
down and straps were tied to her ankles,

Sewid -Smith explained, to let the
Thunderbird know he can't take the
baby. If he tries, he will have to fight for
her.

Elders of the family cut a lock of
Rande's hair and plucked her eyebrows.
This was done, said Sewid- Smith, so Mat
she would grow up to be beautiful.
Dinner was served at the conclusion of
the Hitug a ila ceremony and Ahousaht
men joined together for the singing of a
dinner song,
Charlie Coon, the host and uncle to
Rande's father, acknowledged the chiefs

ting communities, thanking
from
them for coming to the mint
Ilanuquii. Chief Edgar Charlie, was
m

introduced by Guy Louie, who thanked
the Songhees for allowing the Louie
family to conduct business in their
traditional today.
Hanuquii told the father's family that
baby Rande will not be leasing
Ahousaht empty- handed.
"She is not an ordinary little girl," he
told them. "She comes from many chiefs
in oour nation." Charlie went on to
explain that both Rande's greatgrandmothers were hakuum, or queens,
"Lea's father, George Louie, comes
from the Swan family. His mother was
hakuum there. Lea's mother Vi was
Abuts. laht. where today, Ron George is
the head chief," he told the crowd.
Charlie asked the people to remember
Rande's roots.
"She comes from highly respected
chiefs from our nation.'
Baby Rande was given the name Wika
from her grandmother Lea Louie's side
of the family. The name means eldest

daughter.
The Lyall family also gave her
from their house, Diya, meaning

a

name

treasured one, `because she will be
treasured by us for the rest of her life,'
they said.
Sharon said her daughter would take

again

when

boy Tyson

e.

who will be
forever
missed and
loved
but I know,

Tla- quiaht LB, 43-Esowisla is
undergoing an extensive facelift that will
not only clean up the appearance of the
community, but will also provide
improvements to existing
stmctwe.
Elmer Frank said Tla- o-qui -aht is in
phase two of a beautification project,
which began September 2008. The
project is pan of their successful 2003
Additions to Reserve bid.
Back in 2004, the Tla- o- qui -aht
leaders at the tune sought to relieve the
overcrowded living conditions at their
Esowista reserve, bordered by Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve and an
airport. They entered into negotiations
with Parks Canada and Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC),
successfully acquiring an extension that
was once pan of the park reserve in the

inf

somewhat
that he is

-

okay - his grandpa tom is with him
he's taking care of him till the day we
meet again
Love Iron or mammy and daddy
/whelk James and Charles Jack Jr.

In Loving Memory Lanny Ross
Nov. 26, 1956 Feb. 25, 2002

-

Would you hold my
hand?
If I saw you heaven?
I must be strong
To carry on
Because I know its

pop
F

ilk,

J

"`7
k

momslime
To

I

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Ss Reporter

My sonny

sal

But still ask myself

gatherings, but the chiefs had given her
permission to translate their language to
English and to explain to the people the
meaning of their ceremonies.
She said that they had a very special
reason for celebrating a baby's tenth
month of life.
"In the early days we would he lucky
to have a child survive to its tenth
month. There was a high mortality rate,"
she explained. "When a baby reached 10
months, it is our tradition to thank the
Creator for allowing the child to live."
She said her people believe that it is
the Thunderbird who comes to take
those with the Thunderbird crest away to
Heaven. Al the Hitug wile ceremony, the
Thunderbird is paid its due respect and
the family looks forward to the rich,
long life of their youngest ones,
The Mango Manin House is a replica
of a traditional big house or long house.
It has a din floor, fire pit, and dace tiers
of wooden benches lining three sides of
the room. It is adorned with colorful
carvings of thunderbirds and other
figures.
Its electric lights, modem kitchen and
restroom facilities tic ancient times with
today. It is a fitting place for a new life
to reconnect with the old ways of her

Daisy Sewid -Smith (left) and Chief Charlie Coon watch over the celebration as baby Rends Louie -Lyall
the world. Her uncle Uncle Derek holds her. (Seen in both pictures.)

,

Schooner

core

area.

in heaven
Forever missing you, our mentor.
No worries.

Fink said it was during the
expansions to reserves negotiations that

Janine, Deshawn, Nicole, Mary, Dame.
III Oz, Tana, baby Lanny, Derrick and

the reserve omit disgrace. The remark
gave Tla- o- qui -aht the leverage it

be

Angolan.

is

welcomed into

this name until her father potlatches and
gives her another.
Ahousahts performed two dances
coming from Hanuquii's house to
entertain the host and to honor baby
Rande.
Big brother Ren Louie, age 10, led an
Ahousaht celebration song before
dancing the Sparrow Dance for the first
time i public for his baby sister.
The last dance was performed by men
and women around the fire pit.
Immediately following the dance,
Hanuquii told the crowd that the song
and dance they had just heard was made
by Guy Louie Jr. The young composer
gave the host family permission to use
the song and dance anytime they saw
III Little Rande was also given
permission to use the song and dance
wherever she may go.
Adam Dick, speaker for Chief Coon,
and granduncle to Rande, created a fun
atmosphere at the celebration,
pretending to be a courtroom judge at
times and poking fun at some of the
chiefs. He jokingly asked if they could
see the dance again so that they could
it. The Louie family wrapped
up the evening by handing out gifts to
special guests.

Esowista turns negative comment into something beautiful

see

we reunite

I'll remember everything about
at 1-

Native Championships. It is the 22nd
annual Western All Native tournament
and will be held in Saskatoon, Sank.
from April 10 to 12," said Dawson.

In Memory
Tyson Patrick Among. Jack
May You Rest In Peace
June 3, 2000 - January 26, 2002

family of 10-

of life.

Hockey tryouts for Storm coming up
250-294-5658.
"This year we plan on taking the
Chinook Storm to an aboriginal hockey
tournament called the Western All

and

month -old Rande Louie -Lyall gathered
Feb. 7 at Mango Martin House in
Victoria
celebrate her arrival into the
world and to officially name her.
Baby Rande's mother, Sharon Louie Bond, is from Ahousaht Her father,
John Lyall, is from Gilford Island,
located in on the east side of Vancouver
Island in Johnstone Strait Ile is
Kwicksutaineuk/Au'kwah'mish and
according to his culture, babies that
reach 10 months of age get a Hitug wile
ceremony to celebrate the preciousness

Robinson receives a triple nod for stellar play
Continued from page I.
In the 2009 semi -final they whipped
Bella Bella 114-77 to avenge their only
other loss in eight years.
"1 think our guys were just won, out
Every team we played in the tournament
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Blending cultures, traditions to celebrate milestone

Sports and Recreation
By Jack

-

an unnamed Parks Canada official
allegedly remarked that the condition

of

ia

I
-

`
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Improvements to the Esowista community are well underway. Leadership hopes
this final phase oldie beautification will he complete by September.
needed to negotiate mows funding from
INAC to undertake the community

beautification project.
Tla- o- qui -eht leadership planned to
build a model community aspen of their
Esowista expansion, They successfully
negotiated for funding fora beatification
project through the Expansions to
Reserves process; one that would allow
them to improve the appearance of the
existing remise.
Phase one of the beautification project
came to an end in 2007 when Tlaoquoaht completed several home renovations

at Esowista. Last September the
community began phase two, which
includes upgrades to the water system,
seer system and road networks.
Condemned homes were demolished
and any other unsafe stmetures were

removed.
The main road through the reserve was
dug up and new water and sewer pipes
'stalled. Additionally, hydro lines will
be moved underground. eliminating the
need for utility poles, Frank explained.
The newly graded road will be about
18 inches lower than it once was to

improve drainage, and all storm drains
were replaced.
Landscapers will be called in to create
front yards for the residents and paving
will begin on roads and sidewalks o
the weather warms. This final phase of
the
is expected to be complete in

eject

this September.
In addition to widening the roads to
include sidewalks, Tla- o- qui -aht has set
aside land behind some of the homes to
be used as industrial storage. Old
appliances, boats, vehicles and other
large refuse will he stored there until it
can be properly disposed of
Project coordinate Moses Martin
said the entire project started out costing
about $2.5 million. With the addition of
a breakwater and other improvements,
he estimates the final cost to be closer to
$5

million.

Frank hopes to hear good news at the
end of February that will give Tla -o-quiaht the green light to go ahead with
development of their new extension to
the reserve. If everything goes well,
Frank said they could begin
infrastructure development of the
property very soon.
"We arejust waiting for the money to
transfer from INAC before we can put
calls out for tenders," he said.

.
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Homelessness awareness
Having a place to call home, to have a
permanent address, is to provide the
motional cornerstone to facilitate
stability, to being a pan of society, to
work rebuilding relationships, and
engage in everyday activities, things
that many of us take for granted.
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society
provides assistance to those who are
needing independent housing by means
of the AHRI Program. The program has
been operating since 2004 to provide
assistance for those who are homeless
mediate risk of homelessness. In
or
cent years, the AHRI program has
expanded the services to assist people
with a variety of issues
issues related to
housing and financial concerns by
erns of an AHRI advocate worker, 24hour Crisis Line support and AHRI
Homeless Coordinator.
The ARHI program provides
advocacy assistance with tenant and
landlord tribulations. and is a liaison to
other resources clients may require
Since each client has individual needs,
the AHRI advocate worker designs a
are plan with the client to address the
root cause that brought the client to
homelessness.
Contact with the AHRI program is
through the Crisis Line 24 hours a day,
7 days a week at 723-4050. The Crisis
Line Operator will assess the client's
current needs and arrange for an
appointment with the AHRI advocate
worker during business hours.
Emergency assistance does not have to
wait until the next business day. The
society is open even when other
agencies are closed.
Crisis Line Operators can provide
AHRI assistance by guiding clients to
appropriate agencies, following up after
hours with AHRI clients regarding care
plans and providing emergency housing

through partnership with the Port Alberni
Shelter Society (Hostel). AHRI has a
faded housing crisis hod at the hostel
and individuals can inquire about bed
availability.
Crisis Line Operators are also the
gateway for Outreach Services and if
considered necessary, the client can be
met by the Outreach Team for immediate
AHRI assistance outside 24 hours a day,
The AHRI Homeless Coordinator
locates available rentals within the
community. In so doing, the ill views
the rentals and meets with landlords
allowing for open communication and
partnership. Once the HC determines
availability and appropriateness of
rentals, information is to be posted on
the AHRI Housing Registry Board The
Housing Registry Board is located in the
window of the KUU -US Crisis Line
Society Administration Office at 4917
Argyle Street.
The HC publishes monthly public
awareness articles in the local media
elating to homeless issues. Some topics
will include Residential Tenancy Act,
tenant obligations, are
As pan of the AHRI program
monthly free Garage Sales is held for
low to no income individuals. Also
through the Fresh Sean Program clients
who a ant to gain employment can be
provided with essential work attire for
wms and /or job placement ai no
charge. Donations of clean, working
condition household items are gratefully
accepted on Mondays.
The AHRI is successfully helping to
reduce homelessness in the Alberni
Valley again all programs are available
by contacting with the AHRI program is
through the Crisis Line by contacting the
Society 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at
723 -0050.

For Purchase
FOR SALE: Auto., GI2035. Great for
ramie arms. fishing vessel. Priced at
00. Call Ron at 250-923 -6972.
FOR PURCHASE. Blue beads.
$2.50 per head. Lovely replicas. Please
call 250-248-4486 ore -mal
w,nchee @shaw.ea.

BOUSE RENOVATIONS: Phone Bill
Webster 250- 723 -5624.

The Ahousaht Magic was named the
Most Sportsmanlike Team. All Stars
chosen were Greg Dick and Jerome
Frank -Perry from Ahousaht Wolfpack,
Mike Johnson and banal Char eson
from Young Gunz and Collin Hayes
from Wrtwaak. Top scorer for the
tournament was Spencer Point from
Witwaak, Best Defensive Player was
Darryl Patterson from NCN Young
Gun, Most Inspirational Player was
Chancellor Frank from the Young ion/
and Most Valuable Player was Greg
Dick from the Wollpack.
In the Junior Girls division the
Ahousaht Blazers dominated all their
games and placed first place. They
defeated the NCN lady Warriors in the
final 8335. Previously the Blazers
defeated the NCN Lady Warriors 62-32
to advance to the final.
The Lady Warriors played the team
from Ditidaht in a hard fought match by
score 0042-33 to advance to the final
Ditidaht would end up finishing in third
place Ditidaht defeated a very young
team from Nanaimo by a score of
56-37. Shaka) la Thomas, 9, played a
very good tournament Thomas was
chosen as the Most Inspirational Player
for the tournament.
Other teams that played in the girls
division ware Hesquiaht and the Gam
qui-aht Queens. Earning All Star
trophies were: Sabrina Williams and
Chamelle Thomas from the Ahousaht
Blazers, Justine Frank and Mercedes
Brown from the NCN Lady Warriors
and Darcy Edgar from Ditidaht.

Happy belated
Valentines to

o special
young ladies
Lorisa Scott and
Viola Tutube.
Love Marvin,
Pearl, Lisa,
Michael and Mary Jr.

lr

FOR Sat F. Cedar
axing by wit -sak
Mary Martin. I- 250 -716
9991 or eel 1- 250-668-

$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131
FOR SALE: 12 X 65' Mobile Trailer for
looking for a piece of land to move on to).
Also for sale 27" TV - $75., 20" TV $25., 13" TV brand new - $50. Phone 250720 -0962
FOR SALE' Couch and love seat,
entertainment unit and coffee table. Call
250 -723 -4096 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 takes boat and motor. '94
GMC half-ton truck for sale $4,000 obo.
250 -745 -6220. Matthew Edgar.

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development 8
Mental Health:

Presentations

workshops
Meetings. Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757-0366 or

blackstoned@shawon

cedarweaving(rcohawca.
Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Port
Alberni. Prawns $12.0016. Crab 58.00
each Call 'Crystal Anderson (Sieber) 7231725 to make your order.
ROOMS FOR RENT IN NANAIMO.
Close to Vancouver Island University.
$500 per month. phone: (250) 716 -9991
Cell: (250) 668 -9118

House of Win -Chen
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.

Phone: (250) 382 -7379
Email: wtnchee§pacelccoast net
7

you do that; I can also serve as a
Computer Consultant (Computer
Repairs, Setup, em.). Grant Watts,
Forever Media Computers: Technician,
Consultant and Digitizer of analogue
media (vhs and audio tapes). 250 -9188508 email forevermedia @gmail.com

Nations Graphics, Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezencdesigns@gmail.com

ENERGY

- _
wmr(haaam

MO

Tattoos
1101113 by Rick
Call
(250)
724-4931
/

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

FOR SALE: Hesquiaht Place of
Learning has some new tables & chairs
available for sale. Shipping charges
will apply. The tables are 00 length X
30 wide X 24 high: $275. Each We
have 8 available still in boxes and a
few that have been gently used Price
can be negotiated for the gently used
ones. The Desks are adjustable;
$5335 each We have 25 of these still
in boxes. PHONE NUMBER: 250670- 1191; email:
spuds I8íjle0niican Rebecca /oleo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning

250 -720 -3780

lames
Wihayaga,cik"

Swan
Native Artist.
250-383 -9779 home
250 -361.7389 cell
WIlle,..111111e1u. net
j Bwan @finearts.urtr.ca

EMPLOYMENT: Weekend/On-Call
Resource Care Worker

FOREVER MEDIA: Do you have
old VHS Tapes that you want tamed
into DVD's? Forever Media can help

bridal

maw.

AST:

Sonores

Ooh- ah- tluk -k00 -wit Society Youth
Resource Home. Drop Off Resume/Pick
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Pro Alberni, BC,
WANTED: Free music ads. Will pick up.
Call 263321 wets

Baæbalps,

floral bouquets. for sale. Tr
traditional tam,
headdress... bracelets for rode.
mail whupelth
rrh,sshaw.ea
Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jexeary, artwork, including cedar rose.,
taking orders 723 -0827.
Authentic basket- weavioe eras, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of NitirlahO
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

Gordon Dick
Nordrah-ninth
An in Gold Silver
& Wood,

'

coma: gordondick(hshaw.ca
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FIRST NATIONS W ILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy.. Pon Alberni,
BC, VOY 8Y3, Phone: 250 -72048907,
FirstNatiorlsWildcorners l shaw.ca
www.FirsWarions'Wildor,fers.com

(

For Purchase
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clacks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -0176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.

Employment Opportunity
Wanted:
A Full time maintenance worker for
a small remote village only
accessible by boat.
For full details, contact the
Uchucklesaht Tribe at
250- 724 -1832

or stop by the office at
5323 River Rd.

EOR SALF.: Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina at 125111 294 -0185
FOR SALE' Hour at 399 Loom.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 725-

BASKET WEAVING FOR SAl F. Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Eamngs,
Available t teach e conferences and
workshops. o Call Juliet Joseph (250) 7299819.

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
ounce 7263414 if you're imerested
tour
PACIFIC B ALANCE SEAL
source of OMEGA 3. Bah Omega 3 and

FOR SAI F. Native Beadwork: Clinkers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains. laming
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
caning.. E -mail me al
mum! maknngMbenaikcan
FOR SALE; Iller hides. 51Ú.W each.
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2912.
FOR SALE Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Kcitlah at 12501
731.9903.
FOR SALE: Cowichaa Toques. Gnat
Christmas gills. 530.00 ea. or 2 for VIII
For more inhumation. comma Yvonne
1

Tannish a! 250 -723 -1935.

SERVICES OFFERED: Everyone needs a
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,
shopping, cooking and bahysitting.
Seniors discount (rt',. 58 per hour and $9 per
hour cash only. Mary Anne 250.7201962.

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at $3
each. 723 -1465
WANTED TO BUY: Good used conning
90 HP motor with coutrols.
phone
Bernard al I- 250- 670-1133.
WANTED. Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at 125017262048 Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTED: lb buy house on baobab
Reserve. Call Jay 2250- 723 -7772 or sal
735 -2596
WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones.
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Fist
John at 604-833 -3645 or c/o 8141-720 61
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED: Heinelel First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
&
Please send us this
information t by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax 12501726,7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.

Acconunooations
FOR RENT: A non -prolìt organivnon has
rooms to ant, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
Ion phone 723 -6511.
oral. For
RENT
Equipment
for power point
FOR
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the bear or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724-5290
NITINAHT I AKF MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250-745 -3844.
TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE

hif

STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round Status ergs available.
1- 250 - 726 8306 or
250. 726 -8349.
1

FOR SAI F: ton crew cab on propane.
$2508(250)735 -0833.

FOR SALE: Sweaters

FOR SALE: 1988 GMC

eatpants,
blank. and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
s

250 204 -2480.
FOR SALE; One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 h
reduction in good
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester @ 720-9736 or 670-2587.
FOR SALE: Creosote Timbers: 36' e 13"
x 14", 23'x 137:149, 41' x 12" x 7",
18'x12°,7" and odds and ends. Call
Willy at (250) 735-072.

Dick

at

I

n

UIOCCüS10NS
RIFLE
70

bit

)011AIR5hUC

Up to 50% off all framed Native An
prinks. Picture former on silt -808
Douglas SC, Victoria, BC, Call Whchita at
250. 381 -0050.

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR' Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda. going around in
circles? 20 years experienceod proven
lorck record. Keep your meetings on
rock, Call Richard Watts, Wealth -mah @
(2 50) 724-2603 or (col) 731 -5795.
Available any time.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING, AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home 723.8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers. Gra tendons
Banquets. Brunches. Dinners, Super

Conf

Omega 6 arc essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts () (250) 720.2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
&

Y ai,

/ANT: lamp with whale painted on it. On
Ian. 28 at party- at Mail Malts Gym. Call

O71<ferl

Í'Ì
I
1

Ú

3482.

Masted

250-723-0401

Bell

Sts

For Purchase

(2501745 -3483.
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 I1hh Ave. Pert Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
inlbmrainn please call 724.2184.
Lily/: (fold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant. last seen
on my nett at the Ucluelet S«nndary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
(n,
070 -1150
or
email
ballgrrl(hormail.com. 'thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was loll at the Flouts,
of Himwitsa and has net been picked up
by the owner. Pleas pick up your shawl
al the House of Himwitw. lewis George,
House of Ilium Ma Ltd.
LOST: Red Camera (720 -51913
Idly A hummingbird caned by Butch
Dick on a black cord ¡necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Heil. Contact:

/:

250 -598 -0502.

LOOKING FOR MY SPEED BOAT;
to K foot. colour is white with orange
stripe. hard top. in board out board motor,
14E31371, leave a message for Henry
Charlie at 723 -1984 or 670 -2355.

Employment

Workshops/
Healing
CircicslRelreats/ Canoe Journeys. Contract
or full -time position. holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
Touch. Please contact Eileen Tache
@250.726 -7169 or 726 -5505.
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone, (250)724-3975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or owed?
Transport/move furniture, t fridge. stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or `revel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Cell 250.720.5290
LoLl Cl ASSES: at
FREE
HupaeasolS Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Pen and open. Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cur kleco.
Edward Tat00sh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAVUIIS FI DFRS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
doting, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cranmer at 724 -5655.
I

.

0,3

Me Marlin the Maeician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

Manne
FOR SAI F;

115 -

vier oWfoo4 (hod.

Max $6900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fils any motor 5300.
Comm Leo tack 250 -332 -5301.
FOR SAIF: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 B. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9573 or leave a message at the
Armonk Adminlsnation Office err 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or reach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED: Boas Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View- 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723-9894.
FOR SAI F' 48' Fiberglass Roller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatca. Phone (250)380.3028.
FOR SALE: F -225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE' 24-8 herring skiff: Great
shape. (250)731 -5727.

TRIG

Far Szle: 28',

eo

ge.

1983 Spirit.

CCip 21

I

ton crew
new
cab; new tires,
clutch, new starter,
new batteries, 13,500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or cell:(250) 726 -6287.
FOR SALE. 1989 Ford F -150. Blue 5sad. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, P/L, LOO Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End,
New Battery, New Starter/Alternator.
LOTS INVESTED BUT MUST SELL
11500 OBO. (250) 724 -1683.

SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll he
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
F.A.SD. (250)315-2188.1 was boom with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson.

ATLE

Aulonloove
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Lost ana Fouit,.

Host and Food Safe Certified.
PROFESSIONS) available for

[Mono

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

13P1M16

,7;

wxdarweming.cam

Cedar. Weaver:

SIEBER: STILL KICK'S Fresh Live

FOR SALE:
"George Watts Creating
Greatness" books:

7.103

Chamelle Thomas was also chosen the
Best Defensive Player, Sabrina Williams
was the Top Scorer for the roumancent
and picked up the Most Valuable Player
award too. The team from Nanaimo was
chosen as the Most Sportsmanlike.
Organizer and coach climb the NCN
teams (Young (ran, and lady Warriors)
was pleased with the tournament,
however was disappointed that Gold
Riser Girls could not make the
tournament. Frank would like to thank
all of the volunteers, teams and fans for
their support for their annal
tournament. Ile is looking forward to the
upcoming Junior Boys and Girls BC All
Native provincials during the Spring
Break, as well as taking his trams to the
United States for their last tournament.
This year he is taking teams to Neah Ba
after the BC provincial tournament

Asking 57,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250 -745 -6237.

911 x.

Blazers domi nate tourney
Continued from page II,

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Winds...

CLASSIFIED ADS

Anises

For Purchase

-

LES SA/1'I
CONS I I<i(' l'ION

RRgruZ:

.e

Command bridge
hardtop stem roof. all new canvas &
canopy twin 350 Char engines (570 link
Volvo dual props, hydraulic steering,
anchor winch, all electronics, kitchen,
bathroom, security system, hot water.
$23,000. (down from 525,000). Any offer
w ill la considered. Can (250) 723 -1496.
BOAT FOR SALE: - 32 font
fiberglass, 180 horse !suer motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat can be seen In Ucluelet.
Phone 250-7264620.
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
ODD. 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2'h to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) or
250.6709563 (work).
1
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Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries Litigation
Resumes With Closing Arguments
Pr,.`1';#

Right: Stanley Sam
(Tsah- seets) of Ahousaht
addresses a crowd of supporters in Vancouver during 2006 phase of trial.
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Barney Williams Sr.(Too-tah)
of Ka:'yu:k't'h/Chek'tles7et'h'
First Nation appears on the
courthouse steps before making
his opening testimony.

Please consider attending the final days
of this landmark trial to witness the closing arguments and show your support for
Nuu -chah -nulth plaintiff Nations. Other
Nations throughout B.C. and the U.S. Pacific Northwest continue to express their
support for the courage and commitment
demonstrated by the Nuu -chah -nulth
people and Nations in this important and
historic case.

Oral arguments resume at the Vancouver Law Courts
at 150 -840 Howe Street on the following tentative
schedule:
s '. ¡ .4
lam./ -+f.
Y
March 9 -13, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
March 16-20, Canada
March 23 -27, British Columbia

"We are an ocean people. Our lives as a people
were totally dependent on the ocean."
--from testimony by Lillian Howard. Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation

.----,e-;
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tions process.
June 13, 2003: Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries Litigation Writ
of Summons is filed.
December 16, 2003: Statement of Claim filed.
April 2005: The government of Canada files its statement
of defence.
December 2005: The government of B.C. files its statement of defence.
April 24, 2006: First day of trial in Vancouver.
May 1 -3, 2006: Trial held in Ahousaht, within Nuu -chahnulth territory.
May 16, 2006: Trial adjourned by prior agreement of
Nuu -chah- nulth, Canada, and B.C.
July 31, 2007: Court rules in response to motion from
Canada that only Nations without overlapping title areas
can proceed in next phase of trial.
November 20, 2007: Deadline to resolve overlapping title
areas. Eight Nations meet the criteria to proceed in phase
one of the trial.
December 19, 2007: Amended Statement of Claim filed.
Court order permitting the eight Nations to proceed together in the first phase and severing the claims of three
Nations to the second phase.
February 4, 2008: Trial resumes in Vancouver for eight
Nations in Phase One.
June 4, 2008: Nuu -chah -nulth Nations conclude presentation of case.
June 16, 2008: Canada begins defence.
September 2008: Two Nations discontinue their participation in the litigation.
November 21, 2008: Evidence part of the trial concludes.
January 21, 2009: Nuu-chah -nulth Nations submit written
argument to Canada and B.C.
March 9, 2009: Trial resumes with oral submissions by
the three parties.

Lawyers for Canada and B.C. are currently preparing the written arguments
summarizing their cases. As plaintiffs,
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations will have the
right to reply to whatever Canada and
B.C. raise in their arguments. Lawyers
for Nuu -chah-nulth Nations will prepare
this written response by March 4. This
will be followed by three weeks of oral
submissions beginning on March 9 that
highlight, recap, and summarize evidence
and legal principles for the Judge. The
oral arguments are expected to conclude
March 27, when the case goes to the
Judge for her deliberation and decision.
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1995 to present: Nuu -chah -nulth Nations try to negotiate
a fair fisheries settlement through the B.C. Treaty negotia-

lawyers for Nuu -chah-nulth provide it to
the Court.

Between the trial's adjournment last November and this
past January, lawyers work; ing on behalf of Nuu -chahnulth Nations prepared a
substantial written argument totalling 522 pages.
This written argument
sets out the legal principles that form the basis
of the Nuu -chah -nulth
case and summarizes
the evidence presented over the 110
days of trial. The
written
argument
will be available for
distribution
after
February 27, when

.

Litigation Timeline
of Events:

{

Nations involved in the Nuu -chahnulth Fisheries Litigation will be
back in Vancouver on March 9 when
the trial to have their rights and title
to sea resources recognized resumes.
The trial began in April 2006. In
this final stage of the case, lawyers
for Nuu -chah -nulth, Canada, and
B.C. will conclude their presentations with final oral submissions
at the Vancouver Law Courts.
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Nuu -chah -nulth supporters gather in
solidarity with plaintiff Nations on the
courthouse steps during the first phase of
trial in 2006.
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For more information, or to confirm schedules, please
contact Don Hall or Eunice Joe at 250 -724-5757 or toll
free at 1- 877 - 677-1131.
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